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THE WHITE HOUSE

ACTION

WASHINGTON

Last Day - October 12

October 9, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:
• FROM:
SUBJECT:

THE

PRE~ENT

KEN

co~-

Enrolled Bill H.R. 16032
Changing the Composition of
the Penny and Authorizing
Grants to Eisenhower College

Attached for your consideration is House bill, H . R. 16032 which
authorizes the Secretary of the Treasury to alter the composition
of the one-cent piece and also, in the form of a rider, authorizes
additional grants to Eisenhower College , Seneca Falls , New York ,
and grants to the Samuel Rayburn Library.
Roy Ash recommends approval and provides you with additional
background information in this enrolled bill report (Tab A) .
We have checked with the Counsel's office (Chapman) and Bill
Timmons who also recommend approval.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign House bill H .R. 16032 (Tab B).

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 16032 - Composition of penny and
Eisenhower College grants
Sponsor - Rep. Patman (D) Texas

Last Day for Action
October 12r 1974 - Saturday
Purpose
Authorizes the Secretary of the Treasury to alter the composition
of the one-cent piece and also, in the form of a rider, authorizes
additional grants to Eisenhower College, Seneca Falls, New York,
and grants to the Samuel Rayburn Library.
·
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare
Department of the Treasury

Approval
No objection

Discussion
Section 1 of the bill would provide temporary authority for
changes ~n the composition of the one-cent coin in the event that
copper prices should increase to levels making the penny more
valuable for its copper content than as a coin. Current law
requires that the alloy of the penny be 95 percent copper and
5 percent zinc and that it weigh 48. grains.
This bill stems from the recent rise of copper prices which
resulted in diversion from circulation of large quantities of
pennies into speculative channels and created shortages of the
coins in many parts of the country despite record production in
the last fiscal year.
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The bill authorizes the Secretary to alter the copper and zinc composition of the penny as he may consider appropriate "to assure an
adequate supply of coins to meet the national needs • • • "
In the event that copper prices rose sufficiently to make even a
reduced amount of copper impracticable for use in one-cent pieces,
the Secretary could substitute other metallic content, provided
that he:
issued an order setting out all of the pertinent
physical properties of the proposed new coin,
taking into consideration the use of such coins
in coin-operated devices; and
gave the Senate and House Banking Committees at
least 60 days notice, during which the Congress
must be in continuous session, of the alternative
materials he intends to use.
The authority provided by section 1 would expire after December 31,
1977.
In December 1973, Treasury requested legislation to permit a permanent change in the alloy of the penny from 95 percent copper
to at least 96 percent aluminum and such other metals as the
Secretary should determine. Opposition to an "aluminum coin"
was expressed by the vending machine industry (because of jamming
caused by the lighter coins when accidentally inserted into the
nickel and dime slots of many machines) and by medical experts
in pediatrics and radiology (based on difficulties of locating
such coins by x-ray if swallowed by children) • As a result, the
Congress rejected the proposal for an aluminum penny and adopted
the approach which is incorporated in the enrolled bill.
Section 2 of the bill is a rider which would authorize the
Secretary of the Treasury to take one-tenth of the moneys derived
from the sale of proof dollars beartng the likeness of the late
President Eisenhower and transfer such amount to the Eisenhower
College, Seneca Falls, New York. However, the transfer would be
subject to appropriation and the total appropriations could not
exceed $10 million.
The bill further provides that 10 percent of the transfer to
Eisenhower College must be transferred in turn to the Samuel
Rayburn Library, Bonham, Texas.
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The House Banking and Currency Committee report comments on
Section 2 as follows:
"Section 2 of H.R. 16032 is intended to facilitate
the further development of Eisenhower College and the
Samuel Rayburn Library as living memorials to two of
the greatest figures in modern American history, with
emphasis on the training of youth in the principles
of American democracy and in the science of politics
in which both men had distinguished themselves, one
as President and the other as the leader of the
HQuse of Representatives.
"Eisenhower College was already in being when it
was designated by Congress in 1968, in Public Law
90-563,· as a 'distinguished and permanent living
memorial' to the life and deeds of the Nation's
thirty-fourth President, Dwight David Eisenhower.
This legislation authorized an appropriation of
$5,000,000 to the College on a matching basis, to
be used for construction purposes. Former
President Eisenhower had previously authorized
the use of his name for this institution, had
attended its ground-breaking ceremonies, and had
stressed his desire that the College be regarded
as his primary memorial. The College graduated
its first four-year class in 1972, and received
full accreditation in December of that same year,
only four years and three months after its opening. In its first five years, it attracted students
from 31 states and 15 foreign countries.
"The Samuel Rayburn Library at Bonham, Texas, is
the official depository of the papers of the late,
great Speaker of the House of Representatives.
· It is located in the same Congressional District
in which President Eisennower was born. The two
institutions, Eisenhower"'College and Rayburn
Library, have entered into an agreement to share
some of the receipts from this legislation for
cooperative educational activities. A Dwight D.
Eisenhower Study Center is to be established in
the Rayburn Library with special study opportunities in the fields of Federal, State and local
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government for Eisenhower College students as well
· as students from other institutions, and a Sam
Rayburn Professorship in Political Science has been
authorized at Eisenhower Coll~ge.
"Under Section 2 of H.R. 16032, the $10,000,000
authorized for grants to the two institutions can
be made available only thro~gh appropriations."
It is our understanding that Public Law 90-563 had the support
of former President Eisenhower. However, we also understand
from Mr•• Bryce Harlow that President Eisenhower made it absolutely clear at the time that the $5 million grant was to be
the only Federal grant to the college as a memorial to him that
he would support·.
·
When legislation along the lines of section 2, but limited to
Eisenhower College, was under consideration by the Congress in
1972 and 1973, the Administration essentially deferred to the
Congress. Treasury was given clearances to report to the
Congress:
·
"Should the Congress after hearings and thorough
consideration of the matter conclude that the ' proposed legislation is worthwhile, the Department
would have no objection to its. enactment."
While we have some reservations about Section 2 because of former
President Eisenhower's position, because of the basic inequity
of assisting one college while many others have similar financial
needs, and· because the grant need not be matched as did the
original one, we believe, nevertheles~ that under all the circumstances the bill should be approved.

'Y~ ;ll~

Assistant Director for
~gislative Reference
Enclosures

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 16032 - Composition of penny and
Eisenhower College grants
Sponsor - Rep. Patman (D) Texas

Last Day for Action
October 12, 1974 - Saturday
Purpose
Authorizes the Secretary of the •rreasury to alter the composition
of the one-cent piece and also, in the form of a rider, authorizes
. additional grants to Eisenhower College, Seneca Falls, New York,
and grants to the Samuel Rayburn Library.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare
Department of the Treasury

Approval
No objection

Discussion
Section 1 of the bill would provide temporary authority for
changes 1n the composition of the one-cent coin in the event that
copper prices should increase to levels making the penny more
valuable for its copper content than as a coin. Current law
requires that the alloy of the penny be 95 percent copper and
5 percent zinc and that it weigh 48 grains.
This bill stems from the recent rise of copper prices which
resulted in diversion from circulation of large quantities of
pennies into speculative channels and created shortages of the
coins in many parts of the country despite record production in
the last fiscal year.
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FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Wednesday, October 9, 1974
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Enrolled Bill K.R. 16032 - Composition of pennx and
Eisenhower College ;rants

Time:

2:00 p.m.

ACTION REQUESTED:
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For the President
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ror the President

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION. AND WELFARE

Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503

OCT 2 1974

Dear Mr. Ash:
This is in response to your request for a report on
H.R. 16032, an enrolled bill "To authorize the Secretary
of the Treasury to change the alloy and weight of the
one-cent piece and to amend the Bank Holding Act Amendments
of 1970 to authorize grants to Eisenhower College,
Seneca Falls, New York."
This report is limited to section 2 of H.R. 16032, which
authorizes the Secretary of the Treasury to take one-tenth
of all moneys derived from the sale of $1 proof coins
minted and issued under section lOl(d) of the Coinage Act
of 1965 (31 U.S.C. 39l(d)) and section 203 of the Bank
Holding Company Act Amendments of 1970 (31 u.s.c. 324(b))
which bear the likeness of the late President of the
United States, Dwight David Eisenhower, and transfer such
amounts of moneys to Eisenhower College, Seneca Falls,
New York.
Section 2 further authorizes an appropropriation not to exceed
$10,000,000 for this purpose and stipulates that before the
Secretary of the Treasury may transfer any money to Eisenhower
College under this Act, Eisenhower College must make
satisfactory assurances to him that an amount equal to ten
percent of the total amount of money received by Eisenhower
College under this Act shall be transferred to the Samuel
Rayburn Library of Bonham, Texas.
P.L. 90-563, which was enacted on October 12, 1968, provided
$5,000,000 in grants "on behalf of a grateful nation in

Honorable Roy L. Ash
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honor of Dwight David Eisenhower, 34th President of the
United States, to be used in support of construction of
educational facilities at Eisenhower College, Seneca Falls,
New York, as a distinguished and permanent living memorial
to his life and deeds."
The legislative history of P.L. 90-563 indicates that it
was the intent of the Congress that the $5,000,000 grant
to Eisenhower College was to be a one-time special purpose
grant and that further grants to the college for special
purposes would be unnecessary.
(Eisenhower College: Hearing
before the Special Subcommittee on Education of the Committee
on Education and Labor, House of Representatives, 90th Congress,
Second Session on H.J. Res. 800. Hearing held in Washington,
D. c. July 10, 1968).
Against a background of severe fiscal problems facing many
small colleges and postsecondary institutions, this legislation
establishes a precedent of "bailing out" one particular
college with periodic special grants or appropriations.
While this college is somewhat unique in being a living
memorial to former President Eisenhower, this bill demonstrates
the possibility that the Federal government may be called
upon to provide continuing support for Eisenhower College
for an indefinite period of time in the future.
Although the bill might establish a bad precedent in this
regard, the fact that we have generally supported legislation
authorizing the appropriation of funds for memorials for
former presidents distinguishes this bill from those
providing general support for colleges. We therefore
recommend that the enrolled bil·l be approved.

THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20220

Director, Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D.C. 20503
Attention:

OCT 1 1974

Assistant Director for Legislative
Reference

Sir:
Reference is made to your request for the views of this
Department on the enrolled enactment of H.R. 16032, "To authorize
the Secretary of the Treasury to change the alloy and weight
of the one-cent piece and to amend the Bank Holding Act Amendments
of 1970 to authorize grants to Eisenhower College, Seneca Falls,
New York."
The first section of the enrolled enactment would amend
section 3515 of the Revised Statutes (31 U.S.C. 317) to allow
the Secretary of the Treasury, after compliance with certain
procedural steps, to vary the composition of the alloy used in
making pennies in order to assure an adequate supply of such
coins. This section incorporates with modifications proposed
legislation which was submitted to the Congress by this Department
after clearance by the Office of Management and Budget.
Section 2 of the enrolled enactment would authorize the
Secretary of the Treasury to take one-tenth of all moneys derived
from the sale of $1 proof coins bearing the likeness of the late
President Eisenhower and to transfer such moneys to Eisenhower
College, Seneca Falls, New York, subject to the requirement that
one-tenth of the money received by the College be transferred to
Samuel Rayburn Library at Bonham, Texas. Appropriations not to
exceed $10 million would be authorized for that purpose.
The Department would have no objection to a recommendation
that the enrolled enactment of H.R. 16032 be approved by the
President.
Sincerely yours,

----:;;;;n~~
General Counsel
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WASHINGTON
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

MR. 'WARREN HENDRIKS

FROM:

WILLIAM E. TIMMONS

.

SUBJECT:

(t\

Action Memorandum - Log No. 631
Enrolled Bill H. R. 16032 - Composition
of Penny and Eisenhower College Grants

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs in the attached
proposal and has no additional recommendations.

Attachment
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FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

2:00 p.m.

DUE: Date:

Wednesday, October 9, 1974

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 16032 - Composition of penny and
Eisenhower College grants

Time:

ACTION REQUESTED:
--For Necessary Action

XX

For Your Recommendations

_._ Prepare 1 . •mdo. and B..-i :
_ _ For Your Comments

Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Kathy Tindle - West Wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
Ii you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in subroittlng the required material, please
tel~phcnc th~ Staff Secretary immcdictely.

Warren K. Hendriks
.For thll Presideut

93D CoxGRESS } HOUSE OF REl'RESEN'l'A'l'lVES {

.red ,.;..'es.<don

REPORT
No. 93-1267

CHAXGING THE COMPOSITION OF THE PENNY AND
AUTHORIZING GHANTS TO EISENHOWER COLLEGE

AuousT 7, 197-!.-Committed to the Committee of the 'Vhole House on the State
of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr.

PAT~IAN,

from the Conuuittee on Banking and Currency,
submitted the following

REPORT
together with
~HNORITY

VIEWS

[To accompany H.R. 16032]

The Committee on Banking and Currency, to whom was referred
the bill (H.R. 16m32) to authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to
change the alloy and weight o£ the one-cent piece and to amend the
Bank Holding Act Amendments of 1970 to authorize grants to Eisen.
hower College, Seneca }J'alls, New York, having considered the same,
report favorably thereon without amendment and recommend that the
bill do pass.
PuRPOSES oF TilE LEGISLATION
Section 1 is standby legislation to permit tempornry changes in the
composition o£ the oi1e-cent coin in ca.se copper prices should rise to
levels which would make the penny more valuable for its copper content than as a coin. That point was nearly reached this Spring. Rising
copper prices resulted in the diversion :from circulation of vast quantities of one-cent coins, and the creation of penny shortages in many
areas of the country despite record production of more than 8 billion
pennies in the last fiscal year. Under the bill, the Secretary of the
Treasury could reduce the copper content of the penny. If copper
prices nevertheless rose high enough to make even a reduced amount of
copper impracticable as the major ingredient of the coin, be could then
produce pennies of other metallic content, providing he takes into
consideration the use of such coins in coin-operated deV.ices and gives
Congress at least ()0 days notice, while Congress is in Session of tho
alternative materials he intends to use.
'
38-006
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Section 2 authorizes appropriatlons up to ~10 million.to Bisenhower
Colleo·e. Seneca Falls. X ew York. the officml memonal to the late
President Dwight D. Eisenhower, representin~ one-tenth of the g~oss
receipts to the Treasury from the sale of proof silver dollars aut.ho~Ized
bv the Coinage Act Amendments of 1970. Ten percent of any ~rants
ri'cPived hv the College from this source, wonld have to be trans1erred
bv the College to theSamuel Rayburn Library, Bonham, T~xas, the
memorial to the late Speaker of the' House of Representatives who
served longer in that position than any other Speaker.

pennies on behalf of the commercial banks ·as shmvn by the follQwing
table:
.
'
CENT PRDD\JCTION AND NET OUTFLOW FROM fRB (DEMAND), FISCAL YEARS 1959-74
(In billions of coins)

Productioa

Fiscal year

1.1

The standard one-cent coin is composed of 95% copper and 5% z~nc.
The so~called "melting point" of ~he coin-the Ie:el ?f copper pnces
at, ·which the coin's value equals Its :face value-Is $1.50 per po~md.
Copper sold at about 50 cents per pound last Y~ll:r. but ~y Ar.nl of
1!l7± had risen to $1.43 on the futures market. Ut1hz1~1g discretionary
authoritv ()'ranted in the Coinage Act of 1965, the ~ecretary of the
Treasury i~sued an order effective April18, 1974 to prohibit the melting, treating or exportin.g of one-cent coir;s; the Federal .R~serve
Board meamvhile placed m effect an allocation prograr;1 to hm1t the
number of pennies distributed to each of the commercml banks and
ordered the banks to screen out orders in unusual quantities for speculati \·e purposes. And the Director of th~ Bureau ~>f ~he Mint ~aunch~d
a nationwide program to urge the pub~IC ~turn ~n I_dle penme~, wh:Ie
at the same time increasing the Mmt s productiOn of tins com.
Copper prices subsided from their April highs to current levels b~low
90 cents a pound and the penny supply problem has been matenally
eased as a result of all of these actions.
. Hm1ever, because of the volatile nature of the commodity markets,
your Committee feels it is essential for the Treasury Department to
haYe sufficient flexibi1ity. to cope with any subsequent mcreases in
copper prices to levels above those reached in the Spring, in order to
assure sufficient one-cent coins in circulation to meet the needs of
commerce.
Even before rising copper prices precipitated intense speculative
interest in pennies, the demand for one-cent pieces in commerce had
required enormous increases in production of the :penny by the Bureau
of the Mint. Between 1959 and 1973, the productiOn of one-cent coins
httd increased nearly six-fold, from 1.1 billion a year in 1959 to 6.4
billion in 1973. In the past fiscal year ending June 30, penny production soared an additional 32 percent, but even so the Bureau of the
Mint was unable to keep ttp with Federal Reserve Board orders for

5. 3
6.2
6.4
8.4

1.5
2.3
2.3
2.6
2.6
2.9
3.0
3.3
3. 0
4.0
5.3
5.2
5. 3
5.6
6.7
8. 7

65.4

64.3

2.0
2.5
2. 5

TnE PENNY SrJPPJ,Y PRoBLE~r

2.6
2. 7
3. 7
3.8
3.6

3. 7

5. 3

5.6

TotaL_. ____________________ --------·. ___________ ... _________ ... ____ • ___ _
1

Net
outflow
(demand)

Production and net outflow estimated for mont!! of June 1974.

Source: Bureau of the Mint.

PRoPOSAL FOR AN ALUMINUM PENNY

~Vhei~ copper: prices began soaring late in 1973 and pennies were
be.m~ ~IV~rted m large q~ant.ities into speculative channels, the Adm~mstlatlon~proposed legislatiOn to permit a permanent chanae in the

com f~om 9n% copper to 96%. aluminum. This legislation w~s introduced m the Hou~e by the Chan:nmn aild. Ranking Minority 1\Iembers
of the full Committee .and the ~ubcomnnttee on Consumer Affairs as
H.R. 11841, and heanngs were conducted in the Subcommittee in
March. Exc.ept for the Tn?!~sury Depa_rtment's technical staff, there
was no sentnnent expressed. 1~1 the hearmg for an aluminum coin. On
~he other ~1am}, mneh opposltlon \Vas presented, ehieflv from the vendmg I!Iachme mdnst!·y, which maintained and demoilStrated that an
alummum ~enn~, bem~ only about: one-th.ird tile weight o~ t.he standa;rd
one-cen~ com, '' oul~l frequently Jam com-operated devices when mserted e1t!1er by accident or deliberately in the nickel or dime slots of
the mae~unes. (In contrast, the much heavier standard one-cent coin
automatically drops through the mechanism to the coin return receptacle when in~rted in a mac~ine not geared to aceept pennies.)
From the stan?p~nnt of ~h~ vendmg maehine industry, the weight of
the one-cent com IS the cr1tlcal factor. The comparatively few vending
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mitchines geared to accept pennies "could be adjusted to accept either
the standard coins or the proposed aluminum coins, according to the
testimony received, but not interchangeably, because of the significant
differences in weight.
Opposition to an aluminum coin was also expressed by the American
Academy of Pediatrics, which presented testimony on the difficulties
of locating such coins by X-ray if swallowed by children.
The Subcommittee unanimously rejected the Administration bill for
an aluminum penny and instead proposed a substitute bill which has
hecn incorporated as Section 1 of H.R. 16032, as approved by the full
Committee.

ing memorials to two of the grea:te~t figt~res in m?dern An~eri~an history, with emphasis on t?e tram~ng of you~h. m. the ~n·mc1ple~ of
American democracy and n1 the science of politics m wlneh both men
had distin()'uished
themselves.
e
.
, one. as PresHlent and the other as the
leader of the House of Rep~sentahves.
Eisenhower College was already in being when it \Vas desi~rnated by
Congress. i~1 1968, in ~u?lic Law ?0-5653, as a "di~tinguis~ecl.and .permanent hvmcr memorial' to the hfe and deeds of the N~1,t10n s tlnrtyfourth President, Dwight David Eisenhower. This legislation authorized an appropriation of ~5,000,000 to th~ College on. a mat~~1ing
basis, to be used for construction purposes. Former President I<..: Isenhower had previously authorized the use of his name for this institution, had attended its ground-breaking ceremonies, and had stressed
his desire that the College be regarded as his prim·ary memorial. The
College graduated its first four-year class in 1972, and reeeiYPd full
accreditation in December of that same year, only four years and three
months after its opening. In its first five years, it attracted students
!rom 31 states and 15 foreign countries.
The Samuel Rayburn Library at Bonham, Texas, is the official depository_ of the papers of ~he late, great Speake_r ofthe_ H~us~ of H~p
resentatiVes. It 1s located m the same CongressiOnal D1str1ct m wluch
President Eisenhower was born. The two institutions, Bisenhower
College and Raybur Libra'ry, have entered into an agreement to share
pome of the receipts from this legislation for cooperative educational
activities. A Dwight D. Eisenhower Study Center is to be established
in the Hayburn Library with special study opgortunities in the fields
of ]'ederal, State and local government for Eisenhower College students as well as students from other institutimis, and a Sam Raburn
Professorship in Political Science has been authorized at Eisenhower
College.
"Cnder Section 2 of H.R. 16032, the $10,000,000 authorized for
grants to the two institutions can be made available only through
appropriations.

PROVISIONS OF SECTION

1

"Cnder the provisions of Section 1, the Secretary of the Treasury,
whenever he deems such action necessary to assure an adequate supply
of coins to meet the nation's commercial coinage needs, may alter the
copper and zinc composition of the penny. As a prac~ical _matter, the
~fint reports that the lowest feasible copper cont!:'nt for h1gh production of the penny is 70% copper 30% zinc. The Bnrenu of the Mint
reported that any lower copper content would make the coin too hard
to strike in the high quantities needed because of excessive die wear.
A 70% copper coin would be compatible by weight in ven~ing machines with the 95% copper penny. It would have a copper pnce melting point of $1.86 per pound, substantially higher than the levels
reached in April.
However, if copper prices should exceed that lev~l in the future, ~nd
the Secretary should decide that the use of copper .m the one-cent piece
is no longer practicable, even at a 70% copper ratiO, he may change to
some other metallic composition. First, howe.ver. he would have to
issue an order setting out all of the pertinent physical properties of the
proposed new coin, including conte!lt, weig~t, di~ensions, shape and
design, and in doing so must take mto consideratiOn the use of such
coins in coin-operated devices.
Furthermore, he must provide the Committee on Banking and Currency of the House of Repres~ntatives and the Committee <;m B~n~
ina Housing and Urban Affairs of the Senate of the details of his
det~rmination and order at least 60 calendar days of continuous ses~
sion of Conuress before the new coin could be produced. The 60-day
waiting perlod does. not i!lclu4e any perio~ i1f which the Congress is
in adjournment or m whiCh mther House IS m recess :for more than
three days. Thus, the Congress w~mld_ have adequate. notice of the
proposed change in time to pas~ leg:1slation to block ~he 1_ssuance of the
new coin, if Congress w~re so mchned. The authorizatiOn for such a
chan~e in the one-cent com extends only through December 31, 1977.
Drn·ing 'Vorld War II when copper was. in short supply, ~ongress
similarly authorized unspecified chang!:'s m the one-cent com on a
temporary standby basis, and. nearly 1 billion 100. mi~lion steel coated
zinc pennies were produced m 1943. The authonzatwn for the nonstamlard penny expired in 1946.
GRANTs TO EISENHOWER CoLLEGE AND THE RAYBURN LmnARY

SALES OF PROOJ<' SILVER DoLLARS

The Coinage Act of 1965 authorized the minting of a one-dollar
cupro-nickel coin bearing the likeness of President Eisenhower. Title
II of the Bank Holding Company Act Amendments o:f 1970, Public
Law 91-607, subsequently authorized the Treasury to mint up to 150
million of the one dollar coins of 40% silver content, utilizing silver
then remaining in the Treasury's possession and 25% million additional ounces of silver which the legislation authorized to be trans~
ferred from the defense stockpile of silver created by the Silver Cer~
tificates Redemption Act of 1967, PublicLaw 90....29. The 1970 Coinage
Act Amendments did not specify how many of the 150 million silver
.dollar coins were to be proof coins. However, the Treasury an:n.ounced
it intended to mint 20 million as proof coins to be sold at $10 each and
130 million as uncirculated silver dollars to be sold at $3 each.
To date, orders have been received for 8,306,294 of the proof silver
dollars as follows:

Section 2 of H.R. 160iE~ is intended to facilitate the further development _of Eisenhower College and the Samuel Rayburn Library as livH.R.1267

R.R.1267
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Sales of Eisenhower proof silver dollar.s at $10 euch

SECTION 3515 OF THE REVISED STATUTES

!~~.=~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~==~~~~~~~~=~~~~~=~=~~~~~~=~~~~~~~=~~~~ t~~
Total----------------------------------------------------- 8,306,294
*(Estimated. Orders for 1974 were closed June 28)

Source: Bureau of the Mint.
·
Thus, on the basis of sales to date of the proof silver dollars at $10
each, one-tenth of the gt·oss receipts of $88,062,940 or $8,306,294, could
be appropriated to Eisenhower Coll~ge under the terms of H.R. 16032,
with $830,629.40 of that amount bemg transferred by the College to
the Rayburn Library.
Co:M:M:I'l'TEE CoNSIDERATION AND HisTORY OF THE LEGISLATION
Section 1 of H.R. 16032 supersedes an Administration bill, H.R.
11841, which authorized the nunting of a one-cent coin of 96% aluminum content. The Subcommittee on Consumer Affairs held hearings on
this legislation and on an identical Senate-passed billS. 2795, on March
27, 1974, hearing representatives of the Treasury Department, 3:nd the
vending machine industry, and from medical experts in pediatrics and
radiology. On June 19, 1974, the .S~1bcommittee. u.nanitnou~ly adoptt;d
a substitute for H.R. 11841 eontnuung the prov1s10ns now mcluded 111
Section 1 of II.R.16032.
Section 22 dealing with Eisenhower College and the Rayburn Library, is a modified version of H.R. 7322 on which the Subcommittee
held hearings on May 2 and 3, 1973. A Senate-passed bill, S. 1264,
similar to H.R. 7322, was approved by the full Committee by a vote of
22--4 on July 25, 1973, but was not considered in the House after the
Rule was defeated on August 3, 1973.
II.R. 16032, which is more restrictive than S.1264, was considered in
the full Committee on August 2, 1974, and approved by a rollcall vote
of 14-7.
CosT OF THE LEGISL.<\ TION
Pursuant to the requirements of clause 7 of rule XIII of the Rules
of the llouse of Representatives, your committee reports that enactment of this legislation would entail no costs outside the normal expenditures of the Bureau of the Mint in the production of coins authorized by Section 1, and that Section2 would authorize immediately
appropriations of no more than $8,306,294 and a maximum of $10,000,000, depending upon the number of proof silver dollars sold hereafter.
CHANGEs IN ExiSTING LAw MADE BY THE BILL,

AS

SEc. 3515. (a) The minor coins of the United States shall be a fivecent piece, and a one-cent pieee. The alloy for the five cent piece shall
be of copper and nickel, to be composed of three-fourths copper and
one-fourth nickel. The allov"of the 1-cent piece shall be 95 per centum
of copper and 5 per centum of zinc. The weight of the piece of five
cents shall be seventy-seven and sixteen-hundredths grains troy, and
of the one-cent piece, forty-eight grains.
.·
(b) Whenever in the judgment of the Secretary of the Treasw•y

sueh Mtwn is necessary to d/Ssure an adequate suppl'!/ of coins to meet
the national needs, he rnay prescribe such compositwn of copper' and
zine in the alloy; of the one-cent piece as he may deem appropriate.
Such or-w-cent pieces shall have such weight a8 rnay be pr·escribed by
the SecTetaTy.
(c) (1) The SecretaTy of the Trea8ury may change the alloy of the
one-cent piece to such other metallic composition as he shall deteTmine( A) ~ohenever lie determine.~ that the use of coppet' in the onecent piece is not practicable; .
(B) afteT he is~tues an order stating the pertinent physical
pToperties, including content, weight, dimensions, shape, and design; and in determining such physical property takes into con.
sidemtion the U8e of such coins in coin-operated dmJices; and
(C) after he notifie'8 in writing, on the Bame da!/. a.'f the isBuance
of the oPdm· ttnder subparagraph (B), the Comm~ttee on Banking
and Curren&y of the HmtBe of RepreBentatives and the Committee
on Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs of the Senate of the contents of the determinations and orders made under paragraph
(1), and a period of siooty calendar days of continuous session of
Congress comrnencing after the date of such notification elapse'S.
(2) There shall be no coinage pursuant to this subsection after December 31, 1977.
(3) For purposes of this subsection(A) continuity of session is broken only by an adjou1•nment of
0 ong1•ess sine die; and
(B) the days on ~ohich either House is not in session because
of an adjournment of more than thTee days to a day certain are
ewcluded in the computation of the sixty-day period.

REPORTED

In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes in existing hnY made by the bilL as reported, are shown as follows .(new matter is print.ed in italic, existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown in !'oman) :

H.R.l267

H.R.1261

MINORITY VIEWS OF CONGRESSMEN 'WYLIE AND
ROUSSELOT ON H.R. 16032
The undersigned would like to emphasize that we do not oppose the
Section 1 provisions o:f H.R. 16032 pertaining to changing the metal
alloy and weight of the one-cent piece. When this proposal was previously before your Committee as H.R. 11841 dealing only with pen!ly
composition, it had our unqualified support. In view of the recent priCe
trends in the copper market, this stand-by authority is very much in
order and will enable the Treasury Department to respond in an
appropriate manner should the need arise. vVe obviously cannot continue to mint pennies using the current alloy if market conditions are
such that many people would be tempted to hoard these coins and
melt them down to obtain the copper.
While the aforementioned penny provisions merit the support of the
House, Section 2 of the bill is a log rolling compromise that contains
objectionable features. Basically, it authorizes grants of up to $10
million to the Eisenhower College in Seneca Falls, New York, out of
the proceeds from the sale of $1 proof coins bearings the likeness of
President Eisenhower. In an effort to give this proposal a bipartisan
appearance, 10 percent of the ftmds received by the College under this
bill will be transferred to the Samuel Rayburn Library at Bonham,
Texas. The theory here is that such monies will help finance appropriate memorials to these two great Americans.
The first thing that comes to mind regarding memorials at the tax·
payers expense 1s the fact that the late Speaker Samuel Rayburn already has a multimillion dollar public memorial honoring him right
here on Capitol Hill. Surely, the Rayburn House Office Building is a
most impressive and appropriate edifice commemorating one of the
truly great Speakers of the House of Representatives. There is also
no ascertainable evidence that the Rayburn Library is destitute for
funds.
On August 3, 1973, the House was scheduled to consider S. 1264.
This bill was very similar to Section 2 of H.R. 16032 except that the
grant there was open-ended and contained no dollar limits. The bill
was not considered because the House failed to agree to the Rule by a
recorded vote of 183 ayes to 230 noes. The main point effectively raised
in opposition was the fact that the bill constituted a backdoor spending arrangement and no one had a true idea of how long a period of
time these funds would be forthcoming nor how mucli money was
involved.
The purpose of providing :funds to the Eisenhower College memo~·ial is m?st la_udible. The success ~fa new insti~ution of .higher learnmg bearmg h1s namesake was an Item of the highest priOrity for the
late .President. His wish has subsequently been diligently pursued by
(9)
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the Eisenhower family and the College's Board of Trustees. No one
can doubt that this is a fitting memorml to a great American soldier
and statesman.
Nonetheless, we must not let sentiment motivate the passage of unwise legislation. The monies here-involved constitute backdoor spending outside of the federal budgetary process. Backdoor spending and
unbudgeted items have prevailed for too many years as funding devices that constitute loose fiscal policy. To correct this situation, the
lludget and Impoundment Control Act of 191'3 was passed so that the
C(;mgress ;would have the means to put the governmeu,t's financial
house in order. The thrust of that legislation was clearly against the
backdoor spending device. It is, therefore, most inconsistent that the
Banking and Currency Committee should be reporting this type of
spending prop<~Sal after the Budget and Impoundment Control Act
has he.cmne I a w.
Another serious question involves the prece.dent that will be established by the enactment of this proposal. Will this unbudgeted spending format using the proceeds from the sale of p1·oof coins become
the fimmcing vehicle to funnel fedeml dollars to a multitude of \vorthy
or cbarit.l.tble c~uses in the future. Once this approach is established~
the pressures from educational, and charitable gr<mps around the
cA)untry to seek similar assistance will become all too tempting. The
implications are obvious that this is a concept of doubtful merit that
will set a very bad legislative precedent.
It is obvious that we are not against financial assistance to the Eisen·
hower College per se but are opposed to the funding approach o£ this
l.Jill. If the College is in need of financial aid during its development
yef.trs, then the Congress should provide the necessary monies in an
appropriate manner by using the standard authorization and appropriatio.t} prock)SS, 'fo aecomplish this end, the nndersigned with other
co-sponsors introduced H.R. 9960, which is now pending before the
Comrnittee on l<Jducation and Labor. This bill will provide a direct
grant of $4,500,000 to the Eisenhower College and $500,000 to the Rayburn Library in the. fiscal year enactment. The legislation has broad
based bipartis~n support,
lf educational financial grants are needed for higher education assistance, the proper way to obtain them is by legislation rel?orted from
the standing Committee having jurisdiction and e:¥pertise m this area.
An amendp:Ient will, therefore, be offered on the Floor to strike Section 2 of the Commit~ bill.
CHALMERS P. 'VYLIE,
JOHN H. RoussELOT.
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RintQtthird Q:ongrrss of tht tinittd ~tatts of 2lmtrica
AT THE SECOND SESSION
Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the twenty-first day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four

2ln 2lct
To authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to change the alloy and weight of
the one-cent piece and to amend the Bank Holding Act Amendments of 1970
to authorize grants to Eisenhower College, Seneca Falls, New York.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 3515 of
the Revised Statutes ( 31 U.S. C. 317) is amended by inserting " (a)"
immediately prior to "The minor coins" and by adding at the end
thereof the following new subsections :
"(b) Whenever in the judgment of the Secretary of the Treasury
such action is necessary to assure an adequate supply of coins to meet
the national needs, he may prescribe such composition of copper and
zinc in the alloy of the one-cent piece as he may deem appropriate.
Such one-cent pieces shall have such weight as may be prescribed by
the Secretary.
" (c) ( 1) The Secretary of the Treasury may change the alloy of
the one-cent piece to such other metallic composition as he shall
determine"(A) whenever he determines that the use of copper in the
one-cent piece is not practicable;
"(B) after he issues an order stating the pertinent physical
properties, including content, weight, dimensions, shape, and
desi~; and in determining such physical property takes into
consideration the use of such coins m coin-operated devices; and
"(D) after he n~tifies in writing, on the same day as tlie ·
issuance of the order under subparagraph (B), the Committee on
Banking and Currency of the House of Representatives and the
Committee on Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs of the Senate
of the contents of the determmations and orders made under
paragraph (1), and a period of sixty calendar days of continuous
session of Congress commencing after the date oo' such notification elapses.
" ( 2) There shall be no coinage pursuant to this subsection after
December 31, 1977.
" ( 3) For purposes of this subsection"(A) continuity of session is broken only by an adjournment
of Congress sine die; and
"(B) the days on which either House is not in session because
of an adjournment of more than three days to a day certain are
excluded in the computation of the sixty-day period."
SEc. 2. (a) Except as provided b.y subsection (b) and after receiving
the assurances described in subsectiOn (c) , the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to take one-tenth of all moneys derived from the
sale of $1 proof coins minted and issued under section 101 (d) of the
Coinage Act of 1965 ( 31 U.S.C. 391 (d) ) and section 203 of the Bank
Holding Company Act Amendments of 1970 (31 U.S.C. 324b) which
bears the likeness of the late President of the United States, Dwight
David Eisenhower, and transfer such amount of moneys to Eisenhower College, Seneca Falls, New York.

H. R.l6032-2

(b) For the purposes of carrying out this section, there is authorized
to be appropriated not to exceed $10,000,000.
(c) Before the Secretary of the Treasury may transfer any moneys
to Eisenhower College under this Act, Eisenhower College must make
satisfactory assurances to him that an amount equal to 10 per centum
of the total amount of moneys received by Eisenhower College lmder
this Act shall be transferred to the Samuel Rayburn Library at Bonham, Texas.
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